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After Mona Baker introduces the corpus-based technology into translation 
studies, as a distinguished method, it results in some empirical and accurate 
achievements such as universals of translation. Therefore, when Mona Baker applies 
this new method into her research on an elusive topic as individual translators’ styles 
in translation studies, there is no doubt that various suspicions, critiques and 
comments will emerge at the same time. After nearly twelve years since Baker’s 
research on translators’ styles, quite a numbers of scholars have been using this 
method on their own studies and achieved various research targets. This thesis will 
play an introductory role for Baker’s new method and examine the credibility of the 
new methodology and therein prove the validity of its result. Some comments will be 
made on its merits and defects from its theoretical background. After that, related 
improvements will be suggested after comparing to other studies in the same field in 
recent years. The improvements include following aspects. The first one is that, before 
founding the corpus and the header file, researchers should collect enough extra 
linguistic features about translators to analyse, especially personal contact or talk 
concerned their translation if possible. The second one is to found related source texts 
corpus respond to the translated texts in order to distinguish influence of source 
languages on translated text. The third one is on the basis of languages involved in 
research, to search out some linguistic patterns which are less likely affected by source 
languages or text, for instance, the word THAT in the reporting structure in Baker’s 
research and the conjunctional prepositional phrases in Hong Lou Meng’s studies. 
Therefore, after the evaluations on Mona Baker’s research, it should bear in mind that 
research method and source selection should be target-oriented. It is hoped that this 
thesis will inspire the coming researchers for further studies on this new method. 
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Chapter One  Introduction 
This chapter serves as an introduction to the theme of the thesis and to the research 
background. The theme of the thesis includes the writer’s intention, research scope, 
and research methodology. The research’s background, also known as literature 
review, contains the previous studies in the same field and the present situation.  
1.1  The Theme of the Thesis  
As it is displayed in the title, this thesis will focus on an evaluation on Mona Baker’s 
research on literary translator’s style — “Towards a Methodology for Investigating the 
Style of a Literary Translator”. By approaching descriptive translation theory, Mona 
Baker forms some patterns to measure a variety of linguistic distinctions between 
certain texts from well-chosen authors and their texts in their corpus — translational 
English Corpus (TEC). On the basis of Baker’s research, the thesis will examine the 
credibility of the new methodology and therein the validity of its result. The thesis 
will evaluate the merits and disadvantages of Baker’s new methodology. In addition to 
the evaluations, some improvements will be offered in order to accomplish the 
research process and therefore obtain a more accurate and valid result. 
The research scope of this thesis will only focus on two main aspects of Mona 
Baker’s methodology in this thesis: research method and source selection. Baker is the 
first person who applies computerized corpus into translation studies. In the article, 
she uses this new methodology to examine a topic which remains heat-disputed in 
translation studies — translators’ styles. For this purpose, she founded the first 
computerized corpus of translated English texts — Translational English Corpus 
(TEC). Therefore, the research method is one of the main aspects and worth to study. 
This thesis will examine the way she founded the corpus, how it is categorised, what 
unique character it carries and the tool she used to process the corpus. The merits and 
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research method, the source selection, as another main aspect in article, will be 
carefully examined in the same chapter. Due to the speciality of the research purpose 
(to find out individual literary translators’ styles), the source selection will be a critical 
component which is able to help determine the validity of research result. 
There are abundant articles on describing this new methodology while few of 
them doubt its validity and request for improvements, probably due to its distinctive 
research target — individual literary translators’ styles, and its methodology which is 
comparatively novel — corpus-based translation studies. On account of this situation, 
research method of this thesis will be theoretical analysis and review of empirical 
research. What’s more, owing to large amounts of researches using this new method, 
in the thesis it will refer to a great deal of different research results in comparative 
field and compare these researches to Mona Baker’s. It is hoped that these 
comparisons will come to conclusions on improvements for this new methodology 
and validity increase in research results. 
1.2  Literature Review 
A recognition which should be concerned is that research is not taking in a vacuum 
but based on what has taken before. Therefore, previous studies related to this thesis 
need to be present and they include previous studies in the same field and the present 
situation. As it is said in the last section, this thesis is to evaluate Mona Baker’s new 
method in her article Towards a Methodology for Investigating the Style of a Literary 
Translator (2000). This research, taken few years after Baker introducing corpus-based 
technology into translation studies, has raised huge interest in the same field. Since 
then, it has been nearly twelve years that with descriptive translation studies as 
theoretical background, there is no doubt that scholars take corpus approach as an 
empirical tool in translation studies. Even this method has been referred to a great deal 
of researches, it is believed that quite a large number of early work in corpus-based 
translation studies was carried out by Mona Baker in her article Corpus Linguistics 
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stage, interests of many scholars like Sara Laviosa, Gideon Toury, Andrew 
Chesterman, Linn Overas including Mona Baker are laid on translation-oriented 
corpus typology and universals of translation. Later on, this technology is applied to 
explore further subtle subjects such as contrastive linguistics on translation studies 
(Granger et al. ed, 2007), translator’s training (Corpora in Translator Education, F. Zanettin et al.) 
and the translator’s style.  
Concerned with previous studies in the field of translator’s style, after Baker’s 
corpus-based study, numbers of scholars have pursued the same agenda like Dorothy 
Kenny (2001), Gabriela Saldanha (2005), Marion Winters (2005), and all of these 
researches applied parallel corpora and carries out the studies on translator’s presence. 
While in China, this new methodology has been applied by numerous scholars as well. 
There are various articles and theses on corpus-based translation studies in China, 
such as analysis on translated Chinese language (秦洪武, 2008), tender of explicitation 
in translation (戴光荣 , 2008), and certainly, distinctive behaviour of individual 
translators （慕媛媛, 2007; 刘泽权等，2009, 2011). Besides that,  there are as well a 
great deal of introduction essays and comments on Baker’s article, for instance, Zhang 
Meifang’s Using Corpus for Investigating the Style of a Literary Translator — 
Introducing and Commenting on Baker’s New Research Method (2002). In her article, 
Zhang thoroughly introduces the new method and concludes three points of view 
which will inspire later researchers on the basis of Baker’s research. The present 
introductive articles pay attention mainly on description of new method and its 
advantages. This thesis will take Baker’s research as a particular example, in addition 
to the introductive part and its merits, it will focus defects of this method as well. And 
after comparing with previous academic achievements, some improvements will be 
suggested for later on new studies on either individual translator’s style or 
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